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INTRODUCTION 

A methane e.>..'J)losion in the Herron mine shaft at 11:15 p.m., 
October 30, 1952, killed five men. A sixth man working in the surface 
building suffered only a bruised right knee and several minutes' loss of 
consciousr.ess. The explosion probably was initiated by a hand-held 
electric drill operated . by one of two men taking rock samples 180 feet 
below the collar of the shaft. It was confined to the shaft and the 
area immediately surrounding the co liar of the sha.ft. 

GENER.AL INFORM,\ TION 

The Herron mine is near the town of Herron, in the SEl/4 sec. 
36, T. 31 N., R. 6 E., 8 miles west .and 2 miles south of the city limits 
of Alpena; the seat of Alpena Coimty, :Michigan. The mine was not served 
by railroad~ 

John Wilczynski, 1916 1.iest Wabansia St , , Chicago, Ilhnois, who 
operated the Herron mine shaft since 1949 as the Alpen,.~ Enterprises, was 
one of the five men killed in the explosion. He had no local business 
associates other than the men who worked for him at the mine shaft, and 
no one knew or admitted knowledge of \\horn his associates may have been in 
Chicago. Wilczynski was a real estate agent. He allegedly had a few years• 
coal mining experience in Europe before World War I~ 

Not more than six men, including Wilczynski, wer-e employed at 
the mine shaft at one time. Employees usually were local farmers, engaged 
by Wilczynski intermittently on a day-to-day basis during tre summer months. 
The mine was not in production. 

A headframe 10 feet high, constructed of woodan uprights and 
steel I-beam top lateral members, and a wooden-••roofed cinder-block building 
comprised the only surface structures at the mine. T'ne building was 16-1/2 
feet wide and 25 feet long, and the nearest side was 13-1/2 feet from the 
shaft collar . It housed the Diesel engine and generritor that supplied part 
of the electric power for the mine, a co~l stove, and work benches and 
supplies. 



The mine was u singie ci:.'cular shaft, 10 feet in d.iamet-er and 
272 faet deep. Tnere was no latera l development from t.he t:Jhaft. The 
mine property originally was leased from a local farm owner April 15: 1924, 
by C. J. Herriman, of Chicago, IJ_linois, Her~·iman and his associates sank 
the shaft to a depth of 263 feet in the expectation of developing a gold 
miue, but then abandoned the operation. According to information gained 
locally, C. R. Cole~ of Laredo., Texas, prospected the shaft for a short 
time about 1935. Wilczynski leased the property Hay 20, 1949 and worked 
intermittently during the summer months sampling and sin.¼:ing the shaft an 
additional 9 feet until the day of the disastero 

The shaft was lined with 2 feet of concrete to a depth of 87 
feet below the collar. Best ~vailable inforw~tion indicates that the nexG 
135 feet of lining was vertical wooden planklng held in place by circular 
steel channels,)) and that the bottom 50 feet of the shaft was unlined. A 
single ladder attached to the side of the shaft extended from t~e bottom 
to the surface without any intermedi~te sollars or offsets~ 

A geologic log of the shaft was not uvailable. E. J. Eartin, 
rm.rung engineer., le.lining Di vision, Regi..on V, Bureau of .Mir.es, took thr.ee 
samples from the shaft on October 10, 1952~ He reported that the shaft was 
sunk entirely in sedimentary st:~ata, apparently shale. 1t quicksand horizon 
was pierced somewhere above the bottom of the concrete lining~ .md a shale
limestone contact appea:::-ed to exist at the bottom of the shaft. 

A number of limestone and shale q110.rries, but no other undergr·ound 
mines, are known to exist near the Herron minB. 

MINING 1'IE'IHODS, CONDITIONS, .:.ND EQUIPlvIENT 

:t-~ning Methods 

The Herron mine never reached production. A few s.3Jllples were taken 
for analysis and the shaft ~-as declpened 9 feet during the period Wilczynski 
operated the mine . 

Explosives 

Sixty percent straig,ht dynami. te in 1-1/8-· x 8-inch co.rtridges, 
and electric detonators fired from a 110-volt line on the surf::;.ce W?re used 
to blast when s:tnld..ng shaft. Holes were londed and fir0d singly at irregular 
intervals. Explosi ve.9 were purchased in broken-case lots and were · sto:.:-ed 
in a cJ.rdboard container in the s 1.ll'face building. The firing line w:1.s ,:>. 

l1mgth of rubber-covered stranded parallel conductor household extension 
cord. 

Ventilation and Gases ·-.. --~-
A 15~inch centrifugal f an, 12 inches wide, enclosed in a sheet

me:tal housing, operated blowing through 5-inch galvanized metal tubing to 
ventilate tha shaft. The fan wa s driven by a General Electric Co. ll5-l30-
irolt, 60--cycle, single-ph.1se, 1-hp, motor, and was operated only when men 
were working in the shaft. Both fan and motor were mou..11.t·ect on the head
fraine. Lengths of ventilation tubing were add0d or disconnected at the 
discharge end to keep the discharge somewhere above water as th~ w1ter level 
c'. ... anged in the shaft. 



Methane w~s liberated in the shaft at one or more points but 
no gas detecting or indicating equipment was available at the ndne. 
Neither the number of points nor the r ate of liberation of methane was 
known or could be determimd during r ecovery operations or the disaster 
investigation. 

Transport at~9.~ 

A single 3- by 4- foot cage , 5-1/2 feet high from floor to point 
of suspension, unbonneted and without guides, wa s us ed to transport men 
and materials in the shaft. The cage consisted of an angle -•iron frame 
and plank flooring; the sides were not enclosed. A 10-inch pulley 
suspended from the headfrarne served as the head sheave, and :1. sindlar 
pulley was attached to the 9age. One end of the 5/8--inch wire hoisting 
rope wa s attached to the headframe. The rope passed through the pulley on 
the cage, the pulley on ·the headframe, ~nd then to the 16-inch drtiffi on the 
ground in front of the surface buildingo The drum wa s chain- driven through 
a Falk speed reducer by a 220- volt, 60- cycle , 3-phase , 7-1/2-hp. squirrel 
cage motor manufactured by the Louis Allis Co .. Power for the motor was 
supplied by a Fortway Electric Works 230--volt 37-1/2-~kw. gener ator driven 
through V-belts by a Caterpillar 3-cylinder 60-·hp. Diesel engine. The 
generator and Diesel engine were in the surface building, but the. motor 
and drum were unshelte red in front of the building. 

E!_e ctri city 

Water was pumped from the shaft by a centrifugal pump rated at 
350 gsp.m~ against a 280--foot head at 3,750 r .. p.m., coupled to a Reliance 
Electrical and Engineering Co. 220- 440-volt, 60-cycle, J - phase, 40- hp., 
3,550-r.p.m. induction motor. The pumping unit was suspended at water 
level in the sraft from two hand-operated windlasses by two 1/2- inch wire 
ropes. 

An electric drill us ed to dri l l blast holes and to f acilitate 
sampling fell to the bottom of th e shaft and was not recovered after the 
disastero It was reported to be a llO•Mvolt hand-held rotary drill using 
an 18-inch length of drill steel 1-·1/2 inches in di3.111eter. It was 
grounded to the cage frame by a short l ength of rubber-covtred stranded 
parallel conductor lamp cord similar to that used for the firing line. 

None of the ele ctrical equii:;ment examined at the ndne was 
permissible. 

Illumina ti on and Smoking 

Illumination in the shaft reportedly was furnished by a single 
110-volt spot light suspended by a drop cord from the surface, although 
two bulb sockets without bulbs were fo1.md atta ched to the top of the cage. 
Men allegedly were not permitted to and did not smoke in the shaft, but 
smoking wa s permitted and practiced on the surf ace. 

Mir1e Rescue ... ____ _ 
None of th e mine personnel were trained in mine rescue and no 

r escue 3.ppara.tus w~s 11vailabla . Fire fighting f ::i.cilitie s wer E:.: not avail&= 
ble , othe r t han the we.t e r pumped from the shaft. No fire s or explosions 

J. 



were reported to have occurr0d while Wilczynski wa s wor king the IPine, 
However, an article in The Alpena News of November 1, 1952, quoted Michigan 
State Rep . Richard H. Deadman in d0scribing a gas explosion in the sha ft 
about 1935 . The explosion occurred when a worker tossed a lighted match 
in the shaft. No one was killed or injured. Th e shaft filled to the 
collar with water when pumping ceased, and local residents relate tha t it 
always was possible to ignite gas by striking a match near the surface of 
the water. 

STORY OF EXPLOSION .'i.ND R~OVERY OPERATIONS 

Activities of Bureau of ll'fi.nes Personnel ---------
'£he Bureau of Mines office in Duluthi Minnesota , was notified of 

the explosion at 8 a.m., October 31, by a telephone call from J. J. Forbes, 
Director, Bureau of ~lines, 1.rt/'ashington, D~ C., who learned of the disaster 
from a Hashington new-s broadcast that morning. John i-1.. Johnson and E. W~ • 
Felegy in Duluth conferred by t elephone with Corpor&l Charles Mulick~ 
Alpena Post, Michigan State Police, and offered the a ssistance of the Bure-1.u 
of Mines. E.W. Felegy, R. O. Pynnon.an, ::i.nd J. B. Stepan, with a limit1=i d 
amount of rescue apparatus and t esting equipment, arrived at the Herron mine 
via chartered pl.'.me at 6: 30 p.m., October 31. John A. Johnson, M. Sieb,.mthal, 
and L. J. Zaverl arrived in Alpena, Michigan with the rescue truck and 
equipment at 6 a.m., Nove1rb er 1. 

Rescue equipment was not requir ed. One body w~s recovered from 
the shaft befor0 the arrival of Bureau personnel, and additional r 0covery 
work was · confined to ventilating th8 shaft above the water level and using 
grappling hooks to r e cover the last body in the shaft. Bureau personnel 
t e sted the shnft atmosphere and assisted in s etting u.p :..1. ventilation system 
to maintain fresh 3.ir above the water l evel. Grappling ope'!"ations were 
conducted and supervised by U.S. Coast Guard Lt. Thomns M. Thompson, who 
arrived at the mine the morning of October 31. M. Siebenthal and J.B. 
Stepan returned to Duluth by plme the afternoon of November 1. John A~ 
Johnson and L. J. Zaverl left the mine with the r3scue truck ~f ter the iast 
body was r&coverod the afternoon of Nov01nb.ar 2. · E. W. Fehgy and R. 0. 
Pynnonen remP..ined at the mine until November · 5 to complate the investig2.tion 
of the disaster. 

One hole had been dri l led and blasted in the shaft bet tom the 
morning of October 30, Follo¼~ng usual blasting practice, tha wat8r level 
had been allowed to r ise about 6 feat in the sha ft, before the shot w1s fired. 
The pump was stG.rted aft0r the bb.st, and the w&t er lE,vel w,.s lowered to 
10 inches above the shaft bottom when the pump motor failed at 3 p . m. 
Wilczynski decided to recrove the pump from the shaft for a complete ov3rhaul, 
but after it had been raised about 70 feet he decided to t ~1ke several more 
rock s amples from a point about 180 f eet below the shaft colla.r. The 
v cmtilati·on pipe at that t,ime npp!lrently extended to. ,2. point near the bottom 
of the shaft and the discharge end of the pipe was ·under tmt0r. !~o one 
knows to whs.t \:eight the water in t he sh 0tft ha d ris en , tlthough the wat0r 
l evel probably wa s 1r.ore than 200 f~Jet below th.::: shaft coll·J.I'. 
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Ralph Chevalie:· and Sieghard Domke ant&red the shaft and 
discom~ecte d the vmtilation pipe near a point 180 feet below t he shaft 
collar shortly before 11 p.m., October 30 . The fan was started and both 
.11en r ,aturned to the surfa ce a nd smoked a cigarett e . They then donned 
rubber coats and hats and took the electric dr ill with them on the ca ge. 
to take a sarnple at the 180-foot level. Berm.rd Do:nke and Henry Domke 
were on the surface at the sh::i.ft collar, a nd John Wilczynski and ,.Torm 
Pa stusz,ka wer e in the surface building when they heard the electric drill 
st£\rt ~ 

Wilczynski and Pastuszka started to le ,~Yc the building to join 
the two men a t the shaft colla r but P&stuszka returned to adjust the 
d~mper on the coal stove . The explosion apparently occurred at that 
instant. P:rntuszka stated thn.t he does not r emember the -axplosion but 
believe s tha t he lost consciousness Qnd was blown out of the building. 
He was lying in the field about 5 feet from the side door of the building 
wh en he r e ga ined consciousness. He heard what he described. a s "whistling 
and roaring noises in my ears", and saw th.:1.t · the surface buil ding wa s 
wrecked and the hea dframe demolished. He start8d to run toward his c~r 
to go for h e lp. 3efore he r e.':'J.ched his . ca r he was met by local residents 
who h8a rd and :!.'elt the explosion and rushed to the mine. 

The explosion was violent; th i3 shock repo:i:-t t dl;r was f elt. in 
;apena, 12 miles from the mi.ne . The bodies of Berm.rd Domke , Henry Domke, 
and John Wilcz~ski were found at distances of 142 feet, 268 feet, ,~d 366 
feet Md ir.. different directions f rom the sh 9,ft. Their bodies were badly 
torn and partly dismembered, and their f aces were charred by third-degree 
burns; death wa s instantaneous. The bodies of the t wo men recovered from 
the shaft were not mangled. Sieghard Domke di ed instantly from extensive 
crushing injuries to the head; he also suffered first- , a 0cond- , an0. 
thj_rd-degre e burns on the promontorie s 'of the f a ce and one wrist. 
Chevalier hc1.d third-d.e~ee burns beneath the chin, s e cond-degree burns 
on the f n.ce, and first-degree burns on the for ehead, and a .fatal head injury 
l e ss extensive than the hec.d injuries of .3ieghard Domke. The nead injuries 
r0cei ved by both men were Cc,.used by impact with solid objects. 

The headframe was demolished compl.et ely. Pa rts of :.he headfra.me, 
including the wooden upright members and two steel I-beam top horizonta l 
memt'ers were found at different dist,3.nces and in different directions from 
the shaft o Sach I-beam was 15 f eet long and weighed 525 pounds. The fan 
motor and fe.n, s ev eral collapsed and twisted l engths of vsntilation pipe, 
a nd sundry l engths of electric wires and cables were sca ttered around the 
surfa ce . The doors of the surface building and the wall f ~cing the shnft 
were blmm inwa rd and the roof was sma shed and collapsed. R.E.A. power 
lines supplying 110-volt powe~ for the lights, the drill, and the blasting 
circuit were destroyed in the vicinity of the shaft collar. Three windows 
were smashed and doors were blown open in a f ~rm house 200 f aet from the 
shaft. One side of the windshield in ::i. c i.r 60 f eet from and f acing the 
shaft was f ound 10 f eet in front of the c "r, and the steel top of the car 
wa s buckled . 



The pumping unit and one: of t he windlasse s on the surface 
supporting the unit fell to the bottom of the shaft. When r ecover ed., 
they showed no evidence of dmnage beyond water so:?.k:ing. The hoisting r ope 
snarle d in the pulley atta ched to the ca ge ~nd prevented the ca ge from 
dropping to the bottom of the shaft; diffe rent persons estimated the cage 
dropped 10 to 30 feet after the explosion. The cage frame generally was 
bent and wa s broken in several places and the floor planks were broker. off 
the frame. The drill dropped below the wa t er level :md Wd.S not recovered. 
The ladder remained in pla ce attached to the side of the shaft, and no 
dama ge to the shaft lining w,~s ,1i.siblo above the wat3r level. 

Recovery Operations 

Personnel of the Michigan Sta t o Police, /-1. lpenA. County Sheriff 1 s 
Office _, Alpena County Road Coro.mission, the Jdpena County Coroner, the U. s~ 
Coast Guard, the Bureau of Mine s, and sever a l local residents coopernted in 
conducting r0covery oper~tions. 

Activities of the Stnt e police, county officials, and loctl 
residents during the night of Octobe r 30 were restricted to recovery work 
on the surface bec'luse of lack of suitable equipmant and the fact that it 
wns apparent there were no survivors in the shaft. Alpena County Road 
Comn,ission cranes were used October 31 to ranove the cage, the pump, the 
windlass and other debris from the shaft , Cables trailing beneath the cage 
were tangled about Chevalier's body, whi ch was recovered about 4 p.m., 
October 31. Coast Gua rd Lt. Thompson, wearing a Chemox br,3athing a.pparatus 

· · and a belt and life line, descended the shaft ladd·er about 160 feet to 
I 

wn.ter level before Chevali er's body w,s r e covered. Lt. Thompson did not 
have equipment to test the air in th-:: shaft. He romoved his f::.cepiece 
momentar ily when he wa s at the bottom of the ladder; fortun.._.tely he was not 
ov ~rcome. He replaced his f ,':1- cepiece ~,nd climbed ba ck to th<:l surface. 

Debris was visible on th<:l surface of the wat~r about 120 -feet 
below the shaft collar when the shaft w~s examined from the surface at 
6: 30 p.m. by the first Bureau personnel to arrive at the mine. An · 
emergency lighting unit supplied by the Alpena Fire Dep~rtmcnt was being 
used to illuminate the sh .'.'.ft ,, The ligjlt was enclosed by a wire guard but 
was not a perrrd.ssible unit. Power to the light WJ.s cut off and the light 
wa s removed from the shaft. In a confer 1cmce of St:.1te police , county) Const 
Guard, 8.11d Bureau of Mines represent itives it was agreed to suspend 
recovery operations until the .following day. 

Another conf 0rence was held at the mine the morning of November 
1. Water in the shaft had risen to a point 80 feat below the shaft collar. 
A flame sJ.fety lamp lowered to th0 w~te r level continued to burn. The 
atmosphere immediately &bove the w-:i.t er level wc.s tested with ;m M. S. ;~ . 
Expl osimeter by aspirating through a rubber hose; it cont ained explosive 
gas in a concentration of 60 p0rcent of the lower explosive limit. Two 
va cuum~-bottle sample s wer e col lcct0d through the same hose. 

Pumps to unwater the sh J.ft Wt:re not available. It W"..S agreed 
not to lower the light in the shc:.ft or attempt to us e the crarn:s in the 
shaft before the s £w.ft wa s V':)ntilated . A neig.hboring farmer furnished his 



trf.ctor and sj_lo filler, ,md the Allis-Chalmers agency in Alpena furnished 
additional S-•foot and 4-foot l engths of 8- inch i!letal tubing.. Two-inch 
plc1.nks were placed across the top of tr..e shaft, and 76 f eet of pipe wrls 
lowered in the center of the shaft and attached to the silo filler, which 
then wa s used to blow fresh air into the shaft. Return nr was checked 
at the shaft collar and explosive gas was detected in the return a s soon 
as the f ,m started. The explosive ga s dis a i::peared from the return in a 
short time, .:md when sampling continued to indicate f1resh a.:i.r the lights 
again were lowered in the shaft. 

Lt. Thompson descended the shaft ladder s ev0rE,l times that day 
to use a grappling line. The hand line atta.ched to the grappling hooks 

,. broke:, and the hooks and a portion of the line were lost·. Larger hooks were 
attached to the wire rope on the craneo Sev8ral times those hooks hung up 
solidly and had to b0 shaken loose. Nothing was r e covered from the shaft. 

" Recovery work was suspended, the lights were withdrawn~ and ventilation of 
the shaft wa s discontinued for the night. 

w~ter continued to rise in the shaft during the night and the 
water level was 48 feet below the collar the morning of November 2. Thirty
two feet of ventilation pipe we.s removed from the shaft, lea,.ring the 
discharge end of th.a pipe 4 feet above the w.<:1.ter level. The atmosphere 
inside the upper section of the ventilation pipe was tested with the 
Explosimeter, which indicated an explosive g~s concentration of 50 percent 
of the lower explosive limit. A flame safety lamp continued to burn when 
it wa s lowered to the water level and then withdrawn. Ventilation was 
r asumed and the shaft was cleared of gas in a short time. 

• 
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The lights were lowered into the shaft and Lt~ Thompson descended 
the ladder to water level to use the grappling line. Some debris, including 
the wooden platform used as a base for the pump and motor, was tc.ken out of 
the shaft b0fore the gr a ppling hooks engaged in some obj~ct ne~r the bottom 
of the shaft. Lt, Thompson r eturned to the surface, and several hours were 
required to work the object to the surface of th e w~t e r. The hooks were 
engaged in the grappling line lost the previous day, and the hooks on that 
line were engaged in the clothing on Domke 's body. Lt. Thompson again 
descended the ladder and lashed the body to stronger rop3. A pipe clamp 
tanlged in the line broke loose and fell, striking Lt. Thompson on the arm, 
but he was able· to climb to the surface une ssisted. The body was brought 
to surface at 1 p.mv, Novemb er 2. 

Recovery work was discontinued immedi::.tely. The lights were 
withdrawn and the veutilation system was dismantled, e nd the planks were 
left in place across the shaft opening. 

Water continued to rise in the shaft and the water l evel w:-i.s 
within 20 feet of the sh::i. ft colla r by November 4. Tests with the Ex.plosimeter 
November 3 and 4 showed combustible gas mixtures just below the_ shaft collar 
in concentrations about 5 percent of the lower explosive limit. 

Police guard was withdrawn from the mine property when recovery 
operations were concluded. E. W, Felegy and R. ,. O. Pynnonen discussed the 
hazards of the open shaft in a conference Novewber 3 with D. Habermehl, 
prosecuting attorney, Alpena County. r-'ir. Habermehl directed the county 
engin~ ers to construct a h eavy r cl inforced concrete cover on the shaft 
collar . 



INVES'r:I:GJ;.TION OF C.\.USS OF' EXPLOSIOrJ 

E.W. Felegy and R. O. Pynnonen conducted the investig~tion for · 
the Bure au of Hines. No for!Tlc.l hearings were held, but inform,1.tion was 
obtained in numerous conferences with the survivor of the explosion, State 
police and county of ficials, and. loc a l r8sidents who had worked a t the mine, 
assisted in the recovery work, or seer.1.ed to have any knowledg9 of the mine. 

Methane as a Factor in ti1e Explosion 

Analysis of vacuum- bottle air samples collected from the shaft 
November 1 showed L35 percent methane in one sample and 1.59 percent 
methane in the s e cond sample. L.B. Berger, Chief, Health Branch, Bureau 
of Mines, reported that combustion .r atios in the an~lysis indicc ted that 
methane w:i.s the only cornbustibh~ gG.s present in the s amples) as show_n in 
table 1. Methane apparently always has been liberated in the shaft since 
it was opened, and the presence of gas was known to the men wor king in the 
shaft. Because they lB.cked mining or technica l ba ckground however, it is 
probable that. they were not :1ware of the full ext .mt of the hazr: rds created 
by the presence of gas. 

Flame 

The faces of th-) three m·an who were on the sur f.'3.ce and were killed 
in the explosion were charred by thi.rd-degree bmns. No other evi,icmce of 
heat or flame .on the surface w~s observed , One man killed in th0 shaft had 
first-, s econd- , and third-degree burns on the proir.ontories of the f -'lce am 
on one wrist. The other ms.n kill(;d in thG shaft h1:,d first-degree burns on 
the forehe:).d, second-degr':le bums on the fac e , and third-degree burns 
beneath the chin. l'.o ,Jvidence of -hee.t or fl3.me in the top 120 feet of shaft 
above water l0vel we.s obse rv,ad. The shaft was not unw1.1t er3d, and it w-is 
i,:ipossible to d<-3termine if evid0nca of h0a.t or flame existdd in portion of 
the sh-'lft covered by wa ter. Equipment and debris recovered from t he shaft 
had been ·subr:1erged in wate r and examination of that mc,.teria l did not yidd 
definite evtdence of . burning or ch,01rring. 

Forces 

'Ihe bodies of the mun killed in th0 shaft show,3d no signs of 
violence other thc> ... n the fatal he.s.d injuries. That portion of the shaft 
lining visible above the w,1ter L;jvel showed no ~ffects of violence . The 
cage was bent and brok,m, tha power c::1.blcs wer0 torn apart, P..nd the 
ventilation pipe in t h8 snGft was sma shed . The he~dframe wa s demolished 
.completely, and pa rts of the headfr ·-1me and equipment mounted on it w13re 
strewn in all directions from the shaft. The two I - beams ,that formed t'.1.e 
top latsral membe rs of tht;i headfra'Jle were blown in diammetrically opposite 
directions from the .sh~ft . The doors of the surface building, and the 
building wall nearest the shB.ft were blown inward; the roof was s1nc.shc::d 
and was collapsed at the end of th 0 building n ,:3ar,:3st tho= sbr-i.ft . 

Surr.ro::i.ry of ~vidence 

.Exar.rl.na.tion of th ·:t portion of tha shaft in which tb e men Wt.r e 
working at the time of the explosi on w~s impossible becaus e of the continu
n.lly rising water L.:JvcL C0nci tions and activities in the shaft prior to 
the explosion can only be inforrcd from th 0 testimony of th·,~ sole survivor, 

s. 
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who was on the surface before and at t he time of th e explosion. 

The pump had been raised about '70 feet above the shaft bottom 
when it wo.s decided to lecve the pump at that point until several rock 
samples were taken from a point about 180 f eet below the shaft collar. 
The shaft was 272 feet deep., so the pump was h8ld about 200 feet below 
the shaft collar. It can be asswned that the men did not permit tte pump 
to be submerged by the rising water; therefo r~ the water level in• the 
shaft at the ti~ of the explosion must have been more than 20 f eet below 
the point at which the men were working. 

The shaft was gassy, but it was impossible to determine at what 
points or at what rate methane was emanating from the strata. It is 
known that the shaft was not ventilat ed from the t ime the pump f ailed at 
3 p.m. the day of the explosion until shortly befor0 11 p ~m., when the 
men broke the ventila tion pipe at some point near 180 f eet below the shaft 
collar. No one knew how much air the fan delivered through the 5-inch 
tubing, and because the ventilation system was destroyed by the explosion 
it was impossible during the investigation to detennine the quantity of air. 
It is estimated that~ centrifugal fan of the size used at the mine, driven 
by a 1-hp. motor and operating blowing through 180 feet or more of 5-inch 
tubing probably could dali ver a maximum of 300 cubic f eet of 2.ir a minute. 
Judging by other equipment and procedures in use at the mine, it is further 
probable that the quantity of air circulated was appreciably l ess than 
300 cubic feet a minut e . 

Statements of the survivor indicated that less th:m 45 minutes 
eL:i.psed between the moment the fan was started and th0 moment the dr ill 
vrn.s started. Not less than 50 minutes, and probably a much longer period 
of time was required for one complete change of the initial atmosphere in 
the shaft, and at the same time , additional methane was being liberated in 
the shaft. The fan intake was on the headfr~me, not more than 10 feet 
above the sh3.ft collD.r, and it was possible that some of the return air 
was .recirculated. 

This combination of conditions p,,mnitted creation of a highly 
explosive atmosphere in the shaft. 

None of the electriccµ equipment examined at the mine was per
missible. It is unlikely that the el ectric drill, wtdch was not recovered 
from the shaft, was a permissible type; it certainly was not used in a 
permissible manner. The pump motor may be discount ed as a possible source 
of ignition because presumably µo power wa.s supplied to the motor after it 
failed 8 hours befor e the explosion., The non-permissible fan motor, mounted 
on the headframe where it could be enveloped by return air, was a potential 
ignition hazard, but th t:3 evidence precludes the possibility of the fan 
being the source of ignition of this explosion. The electric drill, the 
110-volt spot light suspended in the shaft, and two open 110- voJ.t sockets 
attached to the top of the cage, if they were energized, were possible 
electrical sources of gas ignition. The survivor stated that he heard the 
drill ope:-ating immediately before the explosion occurred. 

Smoking in the shaft probably can .be eliminat ed as an i gnition 
source . It WcS.s r eported that men were not permitted to and did not smoke 
in th e shaft~ The shaft was wet, a condition that i n itself would discourage 



although not pr8vent smold.ng in the shaft. If smoking was . prohibited in 
the shaft, it is unlikely that men on the surface would c1rop lighted 
matches or cigarettes in the shaft. 

The type of burns on and the absence· of any marked violence to 
the bodies of the two men in the shaft, other than the head injuries 
received by the111 from impact, indicate that they were in the center of the 
explosion. The exp~_osion undoubtedly increased in violence as it traveled 
up the shaft. Muzzle blast resulting when the expanding gases found 
pressure rele~se at the shaft colL~r, or a highly explosive atmosphere 
near the collar of t~e shaft, or both, caused the violence and destruction 
on the surface. 

Cause of Explosion 

It is concluded thnt an explosive atmosphere was formed by 
liberation of methane in the improperly and inadequately ventilated shaft, 
and that the explosive atmosphere was ignited by arcs or sparks from the 
electric c.ri 11 being used by the men on the cage. 

R.i!:CO,•~ENDATIONS 

Recommendations are restricted to explosion hi.lzards relevant to 
the Herron mine disaster~ 

1. Inexperienced mine oper-:1.tors should obtain and follow the 
recommendations of competent minin&; men ,:=ind should institute saf•'3ty prs.ctices 
thRt insure maximum safaty for dl ernplo;rees. 

2. Main fans should be so pls.ced that the return air from ·the 
mine cannot be drawn into the in":..1.ke openings. 

3. ~ain fans should be offcet at least 25 feet fron the iirect 
line of th s rrd.ne -workings. 

4. The volume and v0loci ty of the ventilating air current should 
be sufficient to ·dilute so a::, to render harmless, and to carry away 
fb.rrm::i.ble gases. 

· 5. Main fans should be operated continuously except when the mine 
is shut down and aJ.l nen arG out of the mine. 

6. If the fan has been shut down and restr-trted, the mine should. 
be examined for gas and. Ilk".de safe before men·, othor than the examin.Jr, ar'3 
permitted in the mine .. 

7. One or · more ccimp0tent ,:.nd rcsponsi ble officials or workmen 
should be trained in the us-3 of permissi bl~ flr1me safety b .mps to detact 
the presence of flammable gas~ 

B. Not · less th.:m two permissible flame s .;1.fety lamps in prop1:;r 
working condition should be kept :wailable at th9 mine for the use of · 
authorized persons. · 

10. 



9, When the methane content of the air at the work.i.ng place 
or in the r ~turn exceeds 1 percent the ventilation should be improved 
promptly~ 

10. If the return air contains more -than 1. 5 percent methane, 
the employees should be withdrawn from the. ~~ne and all electric power 
should be cut off from the mine ur.til the aangerous condition has been 
corrected by improving the ventilationo 

ll. Examinations for gas should be made in. all working places 
before electrical equipnent is taken into the places and at frequent inter
vals during the operation of such equipment. 

12~ Electrical equipment used in other than pure intake air should 
be of the permissibl0 type approved by the Bureau of Mines, and should be 
mai.ntained in permissible condition and oper ated in accordance with the 
conditions of permissibility as prescribed by the Bureau of ?-lines. 

13. Power connections for electrical equipment should be n:.ade in 
pure intake ai r or through permissible junction boxes. 

14. Smoking should be prohibited within a radius of 25 feet of 
the collar of the shaft a . 
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Table 1. - Results of analysis of air samples collected November 1, 1952 
Herron mine shaft, A.lpena Enterprises 

Herron, Alpena County, Michigan 

Carbon Carbon 
Time Location in mine dioxide 0-..zygen Hydrogen Monoxj_de 

11 a .m. 80 feet below shaft collar 0 .05 20 .52 0 .00 0.00 

11 a .m. 80 feet below shaft collar 0 .05 20.58 o.oo 0.00 

Methane Nitrogen 

1.59 77 .84 

1.35 78.02 



APPENDIX A 

VICTIMS OF EXP LO SI ON, :LtR.1t0 N HPJE 
ALPENA ENTERPRISES 

October 30, 1952 

Marital Estimated years 
~ N'3.me ,1.ge Status De:eendents of e~erience 

" Ralph Ch(wali-3r 30 M 4 1/2 (part time) 

Bern.<J.rd Domke 44 M 6 1/2 (part time) 

H3nry Domke 34 M ,1 1/2 (part time) 

Sieghard Domke 47 M 6 1/2 (part time) 

John Wilczynski 68 Div. 0 3-1/2 (part -1-. ) .,ime 
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APPENDIX B - SKETCH OF SURFACE AFTER EXPLOSION 
HERRON MINE, ALPENA ENTERFRISES 
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